Hong Kong Public Libraries
Guide to Electronic Resources

Scan QR Code for Accessing e-Resources Anywhere! Anytime!

www.hkpl.gov.hk/e-resources

This guide is only available online.
Access e-Books and e-Databases via Internet

To access the diversified collections of e-Books and e-Databases, you just need to login your library account via the **Homepage of HKPL**.
Quick Tips for Login

- Only one login to any e-Book or e-Database can let you access the rest without hindrance.
- If you have closed all Internet browsers, you need to login again.
Access via IDS workstations in all static libraries

You can use the Internet & Digital Service (IDS) workstations provided in all static libraries to access e-Books and e-Databases directly via the Homepage of HKPL.
By Title

Home > e-Databases > Browse e-Databases by Alphabetical Order

By Title: A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

Readers may use the e-databases via the following means:
- access via Internet with the library account.
- use the Workstations inside the Hong Kong Public Libraries via Multimedia Information System (MMIS) & this webpage

The following e-databases are available for access via Multimedia Information System (MMIS) & this webpage only. The availability of e-databases is subject to change without prior notice.

- BookData Online

BookData Online is an online bibliographic search database which includes bibliographic data on all monographic titles published in the U.K., U.S., Australia, New Zealand and South Africa. Full bibliographic data are provided, and some records even include descriptors (e.g. subject content and book cover images). Available at: All Hong Kong Public Libraries (excluding mobile libraries)

If you have any queries or encounter problems in using e-Books and e-Databases via IDS workstations, please seek library staff for assistance.
Let’s explore the following **11 e-book collections**! You can now access them anywhere, anytime!

**Chinese e-Books**

**Apabi Chinese eBooks**
Apabi is a large e-book collection comprising Mainland Chinese publications. It consists of Adults Collection and Children’s Collection.

**FunPark**
It offers Chinese e-books suitable for children aged 3 to 10 for online reading or downloading to mobile devices.

**HyRead ebook**
It offers Chinese e-books mainly published in Taiwan for online reading or for downloading to personal computers and mobile devices.

**SUEP ebook**
It offers Chinese e-books mainly published in Hong Kong for online reading or for downloading to personal computers and mobile devices.

**Vista E-Book in Traditional Chinese**
The Collection comprises Chinese e-book titles published by the Taiwan Vista Publishing Co. Ltd.

**English e-Books**

**eBooks on EBSCOhost**
A collection of English e-books including children's & young adult titles, leisure reading materials and academic works on a wide range of subjects.

**OverDrive eBooks**
This collection provides access to English e-books which include leisure reading materials, children’s & young adult collections, fiction and biography, literature, science & technology, business & economics, social sciences and more.

**ProQuest Ebook Central**
This collection provides access to scholarly e-books from world-renowned publishers/university presses, covering subjects such as business & economics, health & medicine, humanities, science & technology and social sciences.

**Safari Business Books Online**
e-Books on topics in business and finance, accounting, human resource, management, etc.
Safari Tech Books Online

e-Books on topics in computing, databases, networking, operating systems, programming, software engineering and more.

English Audio Books

Naxos Spoken Word Library

The collection covers audio books on classic novels, plays and poetry from medieval times to the 20th century, including some children’s classics.

Explore our e-Books

www.hkpl.gov.hk/e-books
Remote Access e-Resources

Online Music / Video Library

**Naxos Music Library**
It is an online collection of recorded music in streaming audio.

**Naxos Music Library Jazz**
It is a comprehensive online jazz music library.

**Naxos Video Library**
It is the world’s leading performing arts video library which offers extensive streaming of full-length videos from the world’s greatest opera houses, ballet companies, orchestras and prestigious artists.

**e-Databases**

**Encyclopedia**
Complete Classics Collection of Ancient China (Gu Jin Tu Shu Ji Cheng)
Scholastic GO!

**Multi-disciplines**
China Academic Journals Full-Text Database (CJFD)
China Doctoral Dissertations Full-text Database
China Masters’ Theses Full-text Database
eLibrary
OmniFile Full Text Mega

**Magazine**
HyRead e-Magazine
Flipster

**Children’s Resources**
BookFlix
Kiss Holiday
Newtonkids Digital Museum
TumbleBookLibrary
For more details, Please explore:

www.hkpl.gov.hk/remoteaccess
Electronic resources for children are available at the Kids Portal of the HKPL website. Young readers can enjoy the fun of reading anywhere, anytime.

**Chinese e-Books**

Apabi Chinese eBooks (Children’s Collection)
The Collection offers over 3,000 titles of Chinese children’s books, which are suitable for children and young readers. Many titles are provided with illustration and the subjects are mainly in children’s literature, education, languages, natural science and biography, etc.

**Children Picture and Story Books**
This collection comprises over 60 titles of winning works from the writing competitions organized by HKPL that enables you to read them anytime, anywhere.

**FunPark**
It consists of four thematic portals, namely “Fun Stories”, “Fun Publications”, “Fun Learning” and “Fun Poems”, providing e-books in traditional Chinese characters suitable for children aged 3 to 10 through interactive interfaces.

**e-Databases**

**Arts and Humanities**
- Naxos Video Library
- Reader’s Guide
- Books and Authors
- Multi-discipline
- BookFlix
- Kiss Holiday
- TumbleBookLibrary

**Encyclopedia**
- Scholastic GO!

**Science and Technology**
- Newtonkids Digital Museum
- Science Online

**Reading Lists**
Young readers can browse “the little bookshelves”, the Reading lists for children at the Kids Portal for quality reading selections.
More e-Databases are available for library access! Let’s check them out:

### Arts and Humanities
- ARTbibliographies Modern (ABM)
- Design and Applied Arts Index
- Music Periodicals Database
- Performing Arts Periodicals Database
- ProQuest Religion Database

### Business and Economics
- Business Source Complete
- Chinese Companies and Products Database (Traditional Chinese version)
- Factiva.com
- INFOBANK
- OECD iLibrary
- Passport
- ProQuest Business Premium Collection
- SOSHOO

### Hong Kong Resources
- International Newsstream: South China Morning Post
- ProQuest Historical Newspapers: South China Morning Post
- WiseNews
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Sources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Library and Information Science | BookData Online  
|                          | Global Books in Print                                                   |
| Multi-discipline        | ProQuest Databases Services                                             |
| News                    | International Newsstream                                               |
| Reference Tools         | ProQuest Research Library  
|                          | Ulrichsweb                                                             |
| Science & Technology    | China Standards Document Database  
|                          | ProQuest Medical & Health Databases                                    |
| Social Science          | ProQuest Career & Technical Education Database  
|                          | ProQuest Social Science Premium Collection  
|                          | Westlaw China                                                          |
For any suggestions or enquiries concerning reference services, please contact us at:

Tel: 2921 0222

Email: hkcl_ref@lcsd.gov.hk

Reference Enquiry Form:

http://www.hkpl.gov.hk/ask